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The evolutionary origin and age of the HERV-H family of human endogenous retrovirus-like sequences was investigated
in this study. HERV-H elements exist in approximately 900 partially deleted copies and 50–100 more intact forms in humans
and Old World monkeys. However, their possible presence in more divergent species is unknown. We have isolated a 1.6-
kb genomic DNA segment from the New World monkey marmoset that had been PCR amplified using human HERV-H
primers. DNA and protein comparisons and database searches indicate that this marmoset clone is more closely related
to human HERV-H elements than to any other sequence, indicating that HERV-H-related sequences do exist in New World
monkeys. In contrast to the high copy numbers of deleted elements in Old World primates, Southern blot analysis shows
that such elements are present in less than 50 copies in two different species of New World monkey. To estimate evolutionary
ages of the common deleted form of the element, a selected DNA segment from the pol region was compared from multiple
human HERV-H elements. This comparison suggests that many HERV-H elements of the abundant deleted subfamily
integrated approximately 30–35 million years ago. Very similar percentage divergence values between 5* and 3* long
terminal repeats of individual elements of the deleted subfamily also suggest that these elements are close in age. These
results indicate that HERV-H elements first appeared in the germline prior to the New World/Old World divergence over
40 million years ago. Interestingly, they remained in low numbers in the New World branch while a subfamily underwent a
major amplification in Old World primates before the time of divergence of hominoids from Old World monkeys. q 1995
Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION Goodchild et al., 1993; Haltmeier et al., 1995). These
types of studies have led investigators to conclude that
It has been recognized for over 20 years that human
most HERV families are not present in the New World
DNA contains sequences related to retroviruses (Ben-
lineage and hence are approximately 30–40 million
veniste and Todaro, 1974). Since the first such se-
years old. However, in some cases such a conclusion
quences were isolated in 1981 (Martin et al., 1981), it
may not be warranted since both genomic Southern hy-
has become apparent that the genome harbors a variety
bridizations and PCR analysis could give negative results
of distinct families of human endogenous retroviral ele-
due to sequence divergence between the New and the
ments (HERVs), ranging in number from 1 to 1000 dis-
Old World primate species. Noncoding unique DNA seg-
persed copies (for reviews see Larsson et al., 1989; Wil-
ments (e.g., nonfunctional pseudogenes) differ by 12–kinson et al., 1994). The origin of these sequences, how-
13% between humans and New World monkeys (Koop etever, remains obscure. Evolutionary analyses of HERV
al., 1986) and this value could be higher for interspersedfamilies have consisted primarily of Southern hybridiza-
repetitive elements. For example, long interspersed ele-tions to determine in which primate species a particular
ments (LINEs) have diverged faster between speciesfamily is present. In most cases, these studies have
than within a species, thereby demonstrating the phe-found evidence for the HERV family in Old World mon-
nomenon of concerted evolution (Hutchison et al., 1989).keys but not in the more divergent New World monkeys
Although it has not been specifically studied, HERV fami-(Mariani-Constantini et al., 1989; Kannan et al., 1991;
lies could display similar patterns of divergence.Leib-Mo¨sch et al., 1992; Goodchild et al., 1993; Dangel
We are therefore interested in examining the evolution-et al., 1994). Genomic PCR analyses performed to look
ary history of HERVs using methods not directly reliant onfor the presence of particular elements in New World
close sequence similarity between species. The HERV-Hmonkeys have also been negative (Shih et al., 1991;
(formerly RTVL-H) family of endogenous retroviral ele-
ments is the most abundant HERV family known, being
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
present in approximately 1000 copies per haploid ge-dressed at Terry Fox Laboratory, B.C. Cancer Agency, 601 West 10th
nome with a similar number of solitary long terminal re-Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 1L3. Fax: (604) 877-0712. E-mail: dixie@unix-
g.ubc.ca. peats (LTRs) in humans, apes, and Old World monkeys
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(Mager and Henthorn, 1984; Goodchild et al., 1993). Most (Mager and Freeman, 1987; Mager, 1989), and 86K-24
(Fraser et al., 1988), all derived from genomic librariesHERV-H elements in humans appear to be derived from
a partially deleted precursor element that amplified in and all of the common deleted type. Z11837 (Accession
No.) is an unpublished genomic sequence deposited inthe genome (Wilkinson et al., 1990; Goodchild et al.,
1993). The relative uniformity in copy number in Old Genbank and is also of the deleted type. cDNA clones
of the deleted type, N10-1, 5, 8, 13, and 14, were isolatedWorld monkeys and humans and genomic PCR measure-
ments of the age of a few individual elements have led from an NTera2D1 teratocarcinoma cell cDNA library
(Wilkinson et al., 1990). RGH1 and RGH2 were isolatedto the conclusion that the majority of elements are at
least 25 million years old (Goodchild et al., 1993). This from a genomic library and are of the intact type (Hirose
et al., 1993). Two other genomic clones of the intact typeevolutionary age, however, is only a minimum estimate
for the reasons outlined above. As is the case with most were RTVL-Hp1 (Wilkinson et al., 1993) and env1a (Wil-
kinson and Mager, 1993).other HERV families that have been examined, Southern
analysis of New World monkey DNA with HERV-H probes Clones for which both LTRs were available for the LTR
detects very weak or no hybridizing bands (Goodchild et comparisons were RTVL-H1–4, and RGH2, as well as
al., 1993; Wilkinson et al., 1993). However, genomic PCR cH-4 (Mager and Goodchild, 1989; Mager, 1989) and F22,
results suggest that HERV-H-related elements may be an unpublished genomic clone from our laboratory of the
present in New World primates (Wilkinson et al., 1993). more intact type.
In this study, we demonstrate that some HERV-H ele-
ments are indeed present in New World monkeys but at
Sequence analysismuch lower copy numbers than in the Old World lin-
eages. We also use two different sequence comparison
The PCR-amplified fragment from marmoset was sub-methods to estimate age of HERV-H elements of the
cloned and the termini of six individual subclones weremajor deleted subfamily. These results suggest that the
sequenced. One was then completely sequenced by con-major expansion of HERV-H elements occurred in a rela-
structing smaller subclones and exonuclease III-gener-tively narrow window of time in the Old World primate
ated deletion clones. The pol sequences from RTVL-H2,lineage after separation from the New World branch.
RGH1, RGH2, and Z11837 were reported previously. Re-
gions encompassing the pol segment of interest have
MATERIALS AND METHODS
been sequenced in our laboratory from the clones RTVL-
H1, RTVL-Hp1, and env1a (unpublished data). For theDNA sources and Southern analysis
cDNA clones and for RTVL-H3, H4, and 86K-24, the se-
New World monkey DNA was isolated from two differ- lected region was sequenced using an oligonucleotide
ent cell lines obtained from the American Type Culture primer oriented in the 3* to 5* direction with respect to
Collection (ATCC). The marmoset cell line was B95-8, HERV-H and having the sequence 5*TGGCTGAGCTTG-
Epstein–Barr virus-transformed leukocytes, and the owl GTGAGGTGTG3*. The 3* end of this primer is located
monkey cell line was OMK, kidney fibroblasts. Cells were 492 nucleotides 3* to the region C deletion shown in Fig.
cultured according to ATCC recommendations and DNA 1. In some cases, portions were also sequenced by using
was isolated by standard procedures (Sambrook et al., vector primers after subcloning small fragments. The LTR
1989). Eight micrograms of each DNA was digested with sequences of RTVL-H1–4 and RGH2 have been reported
EcoRI, divided in half, and run on duplicate lanes of a in the studies cited above. For cH-4 and F22, subclones
0.8% agarose gel. DNA was transferred to a Zetaprobe containing the LTRs were sequenced.
membrane (Bio-Rad) and hybridized to the two probes Sequences were determined using the dideoxy chain
discussed in the text. Probes were labeled by the random termination method with double-stranded templates (Ta-
primer method (Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983) and 3– bor and Richardson, 1987). Sequences were analyzed
4 1 106 cpm probe/ml was used in the hybridizations. using software provided by the Genetics Computer
Hybridizations were performed as described previously
Group (GCG) (Devereux et al., 1984) and homology
(Mager and Goodchild, 1989) at a temperature of 607.
searches to the databases were conducted using the
The final washes were done at the same temperature in
BLAST server at NCBI.
11 SSC, 0.3% SDS (11 SSC is 0.15 M NaCl/0.015 M
For the purposes of this study, primate evolutionarysodium citrate).
branchpoints were taken from Gingerich (1984) and Si-
bley and Ahlquist (1987) and are as follows: 40 millionHERV-H clones
years ago (MYr) for the platyrrhine/catarrhine (New
World/Old World) divergence, 25–30 MYr for the diver-The HERV-H clones used for the pol sequence analy-
gence of hominoids from Old World monkeys, and 17–sis have all been reported previously and were the fol-
20 MYr for the divergence of gibbons from the higherlowing: RTVL-H1 (Mager and Henthorn, 1984), RTVL-H2
(Mager and Freeman, 1987), RTVL-H3 and RTVL-H4 apes.
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FIG. 1. Structures of various HERV-H elements that have been mapped or isolated. Boxes A–E represent segments that are deleted in the most
abundant class. Large arrows at the termini are the LTRs and the small arrows shown under the fully intact element show locations of primers
used for genomic PCR in Wilkinson et al. (1993) and discussed in the text. Extents of the pol and env regions are indicated.
RESULTS significant similarity extends throughout the sequence
with the overall level of identity being 74%. The other
HERV-H-related elements are present in New World marmoset sequence type is 73% identical to RGH2 (data
monkeys not shown). Results of database searches indicated that
the marmoset DNA sequence is more closely related toFigure 1 shows a diagram of HERV-H elements, illus-
HERV-H than to other types of sequences. Other thantrating the common deleted type of 5.8 kb, with the five
HERV-H elements, the most closely related DNA se-deletions A–E, and other more intact forms that have
quences in the databases are also retroviral in origin butbeen isolated, including a full-length element of 8.8 kb
are only 55–63% identical in limited segments to the(Hirose et al., 1993; Wilkinson et al., 1993; Wilkinson and
marmoset sequence. At the protein level, the marmosetMager, 1993; D. Mager, unpublished data). In a previous
sequence is also most closely related to human HERV-study (Wilkinson et al., 1993), we used PCR on genomic
H. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the deduced aminoDNA from various primates using a 5* primer from within
acid sequences of the marmoset clone and a humanregion A and a 3* primer downstream of region C (see
HERV-H element. The overall level of amino acid identityFig. 1). Our original aim was to try to determine the spec-
is 67.5%. Comparisons of the marmoset protein se-trum of HERV-H forms present in different primates that
quence to the next most closely related retroviruses, Mo-contain region A. In that study, several PCR products
loney murine leukemia virus or baboon endogenous vi-were obtained in human and the Old World primates
rus, give identities of approximately 36% in both casesillustrating the complexity of partially deleted forms that
(data not shown). Thus, the marmoset clones we haveexist in these species. Interestingly, a single product of
1.6 kb, the size expected for a structurally intact form
(that is, containing regions B and C as well as region A)
was obtained from a New World monkey DNA sample
from marmoset. This result suggested that HERV-H ele-
ments are present in New World monkeys. However,
since pol is the most highly conserved region among
different retroviruses, the possibility exists that the HERV-
H PCR primers used could have amplified a different
type of retroviral element. Thus, to further investigate the
possible existence of HERV-H elements in New World
monkey, we have cloned the 1.6-kb fragment from mar-
moset and mapped and sequenced the termini of six
individual subclones. This analysis revealed two classes
of fragments, differing in DNA sequence by 10%. A
representative clone from one class was sequenced in
its entirety and compared to the human HERV-H se-
FIG. 2. Comparison of a marmoset PCR clone to a human HERV-H
quence RGH2 which is a full-length structurally intact element. A dot matrix comparison plot run at a stringency of 14 matches
element (Hirose et al., 1993). A dot matrix comparison of in a window of 21 nucleotides is shown. The human element is RGH2
(Hirose et al., 1993).the two sequences is shown in Fig. 2. As is evident,
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FIG. 3. Amino acid comparison of the marmoset sequence to a human HERV-H element. For this comparison, the terminal regions corresponding
to the human PCR primers used to amplify the marmoset clone were not included. The human sequence is translated from a composite of RGH2
(positions 1– 116) and RGH1 (positions 117–521). The partial clone RGH1 was used here since it has fewer termination codons and frame shifts
compared to the full-length clone RGH2 (Hirose et al., 1993). Positions shown with an X represent insertions of one or two spaces in the nucleotide
sequences necessary to maintain the correct reading frame. Asterisks show termination codons.
isolated appear to be representatives of the HERV-H fam- shown in Fig. 4C. Probe 1 is a 260-bp DraII/EcoNI frag-
ment contained within region C. This probe will detectily of elements in New World monkeys.
only those elements that have region C intact. Probe 2
is a 350-bp NcoI/PvuII fragment located between the BHERV-H copy numbers in New World monkeys are
and C deletions. This probe should detect both intact andlow
deleted elements. Genomic DNA from two New World
monkey species, marmoset and owl monkey, was di-In our previous study (Wilkinson et al., 1993), the only
gested with EcoRI, Southern transferred, and hybridizedsegment that could be amplified by PCR from marmoset
to the two probes. Several observations can be madeusing the primers in Fig. 1 represented an intact form.
from the results shown in Figs. 4A and 4B. First, sinceThis result may indicate that only intact elements and no
probe 2 detects more bands than probe 1 in both species,deleted forms are present in this species. However, the
there appear to be both intact and deleted HERV-H formsprimers used in that study will only amplify elements that
in New World monkeys. Second, there are greatly re-contain region A and hence will not detect the common
duced numbers of HERV-H elements in the New Worlddeleted form. To estimate the copy number of HERV-H
monkeys relative to the Old World species. Several differ-elements in New World monkeys and to determine if
ent methods have previously estimated the copy numberdeleted forms are present, two different probes were
in humans and other Old World primates to be 1000isolated from the marmoset clone for use in genomic
elements with 50–100 of these being the more intactSouthern blot analysis. The location of these probes rela-
tive to the common HERV-H deletions, A, B, and C, is forms (Hirose et al., 1993; Wilkinson et al., 1993). In con-
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This finding suggests that many elements were derived
from a common structurally defective progenitor. To ex-
amine this further, we performed sequence comparisons
of a segment of the pol gene from multiple HERV-H ele-
ments which do and do not contain the commonly de-
leted regions. The region chosen is a 305-bp segment
located downstream of the C deletion. This region has
been sequenced from 15 different elements, including 5
cDNA clones derived from an NTera2D1 teratocarcinoma
cell library (Wilkinson et al., 1990) and 10 genomic clones
isolated by ourselves or others. Of these 15, 11 have
been shown to be of the deleted type by mapping and/
or sequence analysis and 4 have been identified as rep-
resenting the more intact forms. The sequences were
compared and Fig. 5 is a dendrogram based on se-
quence differences. It can be seen immediately that the
sequences fall into two distinct groups. The group of 4
sequences at the bottom of the diagram are all derived
from structurally intact elements, whereas the other 11
are of the deleted type. The fact that the sequences
cluster in this way is additional evidence that the deleted
elements were indeed derived from a common progeni-
tor sequence and represent a distinct subfamily.
FIG. 4. Southern analysis of New World monkey DNA using marmo-
set probes. (A) Owl monkey and marmoset genomic DNA samples
hybridized to probe 1. (B) Duplicate DNA lanes hybridized to probe 2.
(C) Map showing the locations of the probes relative to the common
HERV-H deletions.
trast, the banding patterns observed in Fig. 4B indicate
that approximately 25– 50 HERV-H-related sequences
are present in the two New World species and Fig. 4A
shows that only 10–15 of these are of the structurally
more intact type (i.e., containing region C). It should be
noted that both probes detect fewer strongly hybridizing
bands in owl monkey compared to marmoset. This may
indicate a lower number of elements in owl monkey or
it could reflect sequence divergence since the probes
were derived from marmoset. In either event, these data
show that, while HERV-H family members exist in New
World monkeys, they are present in much lower numbers.
HERV-H-deleted subfamily age based on pol
sequence comparisons
The above results raise the question of when and why
the HERV-H family greatly expanded in the Old World
lineage while remaining in low numbers in New World
species. We have previously shown that most HERV-H
FIG. 5. Relatedness of HERV-H pol segments. DNA segments from
elements in humans appear to contain the five major 15 human HERV-H elements were compared using the GCG program
deletions shown in Fig. 1 as well as other shared point Pileup which generates a dendrogram based on sequence differences.
Note that the diagram is not a true phylogenetic tree.mutations and frame shifts (Wilkinson et al., 1990, 1993).
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FIG. 6. Comparisons of HERV-H pol segments of the deleted subfamily. The consensus sequence is on the bottom line and bases shown in
small letters are positions that differ from the consensus. Asterisks indicate single nucleotide deletions. Positions that were eliminated from the
analysis are marked with a caret (ò) under the consensus sequence.
Figure 6 is a comparison of the pol segments from or identical to the progenitor element (represented by a
consensus sequence) at the time of insertion and subse-the 11 deleted elements, showing where each element
differs from the derived consensus sequence. The first quently accumulated mutations at a neutral rate. The
approximate age of this deleted subfamily can thereforeobservation to note is that there is little evidence for more
restricted subfamilies within the 11 elements. That is, be estimated by determining the average divergence
from the consensus. To do this, the 10 positions markedthe nucleotide differences are distributed randomly and
relatively few are shared among two or more sequences. with a caret (ò) were first eliminated from the analysis
either because they have no clear consensus (i.e., fourThis pattern suggests that each member was very close
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TABLE 1 element was present in gibbons but absent in Old World
monkeys, placing its age at 20–30 MYr. These directHERV-H Ages Estimated by pol Sequence Divergence
measures of age agree fairly well with the average esti-
No. Percentage mated age of this family. However, we cannot validate
Element differences divergence Age (MYr) the ages of the other elements in a similar experimental
manner since flanking sequences are either not available
N10-1 11 3.7 31
or are repetitive in those cases.N10-14 9 3.1 26
It is important to note that, except for the Z11837 se-RTVL-H4 11 3.7 31
RTVL-H1 10 3.4 28 quence extracted from Genbank, the other 10 sequences
z11837 14 4.7 39 used in the above analysis were isolated by hybridization
RTVL-H3 14 4.7 39 with probes derived from RTVL-H1 or 2, suggesting po-
RTVL-H2 16 5.4 45
tential ascertainment bias with this set of elements. It isN10-8 8 2.7 23
possible that other more divergent HERV-H-related ele-N10-13 9 3.1 26
N10-5 10 3.4 28 ments exist in the genome that would not be easily de-
86K-24 15 5.1 43 tected using RTVL-H1 or 2 probes and hence would be
Average 11.5 { 2.7 3.9 { 0.9 33 { 8 excluded from this analysis. However, when the same
probes are used to estimate copy numbers in humans
by genomic library screenings, values of close to 1000
copies are obtained (Mager and Henthorn 1984). Thus,or five sequences differed from the consensus) or be-
cause they could represent mutational ‘‘hotspots’’ due to we are confident that we have sampled from a large set
of elements.the presence of CpG dinucleotides in the consensus.
Such CpG positions mutate much faster than average
and cannot be used to estimate evolutionary age (e.g., Relative ages of elements estimated by LTR–LTR
see Labuda and Striker, 1989). Of the remaining 295 posi- divergence
tions, the differences from the consensus were counted
with gaps and insertions each being treated as a single Another way of estimating the age of an inserted ret-
roviral element that does not rely on knowledge of themismatch. The percentage divergence from the consen-
sus was then determined for each element and is shown progenitor sequence is to compare the 5* and 3* LTRs.
Assuming that the LTRs were identical at the time ofin Table 1. These values range from 2.7 to 5.4% with
the average divergence being 3.9%. Using the neutral insertion, the degree of divergence between them will
reflect the relative age of the insertion. Table 2 shows thedivergence rate of0.12% nucleotide differences/million
years in humans (Li and Graur, 1991; Bailey et al., 1991; percentage differences between seven pairs of HERV-H
LTRs and five additional LTR pairs from other humanGibbons, 1995), the approximate ages of each element
and the average age can be calculated and are also endogenous retroviral families for which independent
data exist on evolutionary age. The first HERV-H pairshown in Table 1. The average age for the subfamily
determined by this method is 33 MYr, which by most listed, from the cH-4 element, are the most similar, having
diverged by only 1.6%. These LTRs are of the type 1aestimates is before the time when hominoids diverged
from Old World monkeys. Deviations of individual diver- subpopulation which is a small (100 copy) HERV-H
subfamily that has recently expanded in the hominoidsgence values from the average could reflect different
ages or could be partly due to differences in local muta- (Goodchild et al., 1993). Genomic PCR results have indi-
cated that this element is present only in human, chim-tion rates or to a slightly inaccurate consensus sequence
caused by our limited sample size. Thus, the estimated panzee, and gorilla, making it the youngest HERV-H ele-
ment that has been isolated (Goodchild et al., 1993). Theages of individual elements listed in Table 1 are most
probably less accurate than the average value and next four HERV-H elements listed, RTVL-H1, 2, 3, and 4,
are all of the common deleted type as discussed above.should be treated with caution, particularly if there is no
other measure of age available. It can be seen that the divergence values between these
LTRs are very similar, being close to 4% in all four cases.For two of the sequences, RTVL-H1 and RTVL-H3, we
previously obtained an independent measure of age by This finding suggests that the ages of these four ele-
ments are much closer than indicated by the values inperforming PCR on genomic DNA from various primates
using flanking primers (Goodchild et al., 1993) (see Table Table 1, which range from 28 to 45 MYr. This discrepancy
suggests, as mentioned above, that the ages determined2). In that study, we found the RTVL-H1 element present
in gibbon DNA and all higher primates, indicating that it in Table 1 are most useful for calculating the average
age of the subfamily, not for obtaining an accurate agehas been in the germline for at least 17–20 million years
which is the estimated time of divergence of gibbons of individual elements. Interestingly, the LTRs of the last
two HERV-H elements listed in Table 2, RGH2 (Hirose etfrom the higher apes. Its presence or absence in Old
World monkeys could not be determined. The RTVL-H3 al., 1993) and F22 (D. Mager, unpublished), show greater
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TABLE 2
HERV LTR Divergence Compared to Evolutionary Age
Independent measure of age
% LTR
Element divergence Age (MYr) Evidence Reference
cH-4 1.6 10–17 PCR Goodchild et al., 1993
RTVL-H1 3.9 20 PCR Goodchild et al., 1993
RTVL-H2 3.8 ?




RTVL-Ia 10.1 30 Cloning Erickson and Maeda, 1994
RTVL-Ib 14.3 30 DNA analysis Maeda and Kim, 1990
HERV-E (4.14) 5.8 30 PCR Shih et al., 1991
HERV-R 8.8 30 PCR Shih et al., 1991
HERV-K (C4) 9.1 30 Cloning Dangel et al., 1995
sequence divergence. Both of these elements are of the existence was found in New World monkeys by examin-
ing integration times of 11 individual elements. However,more intact forms which, as a group, are older than the
deleted elements. the findings reported here indicate that this family of
sequences is indeed present in New World primates.Five LTR pairs from other HERV families are included
in Table 2 for comparison. RTVL-Ia and b are members The successive expansions of HERV-H in Old World pri-
mates are reminiscent of amplifications of different sub-of the RTVL-I (or HERV-I) family found integrated into
the primate haptoglobin gene cluster. Maeda and co- families of Alu and LINE-1 elements that have occurred
throughout evolution (Deininger et al., 1992; Smit et al.,workers (Erickson and Maeda, 1994) have cloned RTVL-
Ia from an Old World monkey and have used sequence 1995). As with these sequences, it is likely that analysis
of a larger set of HERV-H elements from humans andcomparisons of the locus to show that the RTVL-Ib ele-
ment must be older (Maeda and Kim, 1990). Shih et al. other primates will uncover other subfamilies that may
have been active at different times in evolution.(1991) used genomic PCR to demonstrate the presence
of HERV-E (4.14 isolate) (Steele et al., 1985), HERV-R (or We have shown here that HERV-H elements are pres-
ent in low numbers in New World monkeys, suggestingERV-3) (O’Connell and Cohen, 1984), and RTVL-Ia and b
in Old World monkeys. Finally, the group of Yu (Dangel that they existed in the germline as recognizable entities
for over 40 million years. However, since we have notet al., 1995) has used cloning and sequencing to show
that the HERV-K (C4) element located in intron 9 of some yet shown that an element in New World monkeys occu-
pies the same genomic site in an Old World primate, itcomplement component C4 genes is present in Old
World monkeys. In all cases, the LTR divergence of these is formally possible that separate germline infections of
HERV-H as an exogenous virus occurred in the New andelements is more than HERV-H elements of the common
deleted class, suggesting that they are older than the
deleted HERV-H subfamily.
DISCUSSION
Figure 7 illustrates the current knowledge regarding
the evolutionary history of HERV-H elements. Two pri-
mary expansions of HERV-H sequences have been iden-
tified to date. The largest expansion involved a structur-
ally defective subfamily discussed here that appears to
have amplified to several hundred copies in a relatively
narrow window of time prior to the divergence of homi-
noids from Old World monkeys. In a previous study, we
reported a second more recent expansion that was re-
stricted to the hominoids and involved amplification to
100 copies of a distinct subfamily of deleted elements
associated with a subtype of LTR termed type 1a (Good- FIG. 7. Expansions of HERV-H elements during primate evolution.
The branchpoint times shown should be considered approximate.child et al., 1993). In that study, no evidence of HERV-H
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Old World branches shortly after their split. Such a chain containing the five common deletions became the fa-
vored substrate for retrotransposition over the more in-of events is considerably more complex, however, and
we consider it unlikely. The age of the HERV-H family tact forms. However, the reason for this is not clear. One
explanation is that mutations may have occurred in thedetermined here is a minimum estimate since its possi-
ble presence in more divergent species such as the pro- LTR which allowed the precursor ‘‘master’’ element to be
transcribed at much higher levels compared to intactsimians has not yet been investigated. The age of the
putative primordial HERV-H element therefore remains forms. It appears that such an event may have been
responsible for the more recent hominoid-specific expan-unknown as does its evolutionary origins. Structural simi-
larities to exogenous retroviruses have led to the gener- sion of HERV-H elements with type 1a LTRs (Goodchild
et al., 1993). In the case of the deleted precursor element,ally held belief that endogenous retroviruses are rem-
nants of exogenous infections of the germline that be- such LTR mutations could have occurred after the New
World/Old World divergence which would account for thecame fixed in the species (e.g., see Coffin, 1982). This is
most certainly true for many of the endogenous viruses lack of expansion in the New World branch. There are a
number of nucleotide differences between the consen-of mice and chickens that are closely related to infectious
retroviruses of those species (Coffin, 1982). If HERV-H sus LTR sequence of the deleted subfamily compared
to the LTRs of the more intact elements RGH1 and 2elements originated in this way, it may be possible to
identify the point during evolution at which the elements (unpublished observations) but it is unknown whether
any are of functional relevance. To properly address thisfirst appeared in the germline. However, it is noteworthy
that the human endogenous retroviruses that have been question, more LTR sequences of both the intact and the
deleted types from Old World and New World primatesisolated are generally more similar to rodent viruses than
to the human infectious retroviruses known today (see need to be analyzed for structural and functional differ-
ences.Wilkinson et al., 1994). Since retroviruses are related to
retrotransposons, it is also possible that some HERV may Regardless of what caused the amplification of the
deleted translationally defective HERV-H subfamily, thehave arisen from genomic retrotransposons. In this case,
it would be impossible to determine the age of a particu- retrotransposition of these elements must have been fa-
cilitated by proteins provided in trans, possibly encodedlar family since it would simply have evolved along with
the genome. A third possibility for the origin of some by rare intact HERV-H elements. Putative coding-compe-
tent HERV-H elements have not yet been isolated andHERV families is that they are recombinational products
of genomic retrotransposons and exogenous retrovi- their identification is hampered by the vast number of
defective members in the human genome. The findingruses. Indeed, some HERV families such as HERV-K (Cal-
lahan et al., 1985) and HERV-H (Mager and Freeman, that New World monkeys contain relatively few deleted
sequences suggests that these species are good candi-1987) show regions of homology to different classes of
retroviruses, suggesting that recombination has played dates in which to conduct a search for protein-encoding
elements. The existence of vastly different copy numbersa role in their history. Structural complexities such as
this would make examinations of HERV molecular evolu- of HERV-H elements in New and Old World primate spe-
cies is also of interest as a distinguishing characteristic.tion even more difficult. Nonetheless, it would be of inter-
est to attempt to trace the origins of HERV-H and other Although difficult to approach experimentally, it has been
speculated that transposable elements may be involvedprimate endogenous retroviral families further back in
time. For instance, it would be interesting to determine in speciation (e.g., see Li and Graur, 1991). Whether en-
dogenous retroviral or other dispersed repetitive ele-their ages relative to the LINE-1 retrotransposon family,
for which it has been estimated that over half of the ments were a significant factor in the speciation of pri-
mates is an intriguing but unanswered question.human copies inserted into the genome before mamma-
lian radiation (Smit et al., 1995).
Although HERV-H family progenitors can be traced
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